3

STAIRCASES

ACCESSIBLE TOILET

CAFÉ / RESTAURANT
PICNIC AREA
TICKET DESK
SHOP

FLY
ZONE

WONDERLAB

THE EQUINOR GALLERY

SEE +
DO

FOOD +
DRINK

SIMULATORS

INTERACTIVE GALLERY

FLY ZONE

ENGINEER
YOUR FUTURE

Have you ever wanted
to fly your own jet? Take
the controls and fuel
your adrenaline on our
flight simulators with
high-definition 3D and
motion effects.

Find out if you’ve got the
problem-solving, bigthinking, team-working
skills to be an engineer
in this hands-on gallery.

AGE AND HEIGHT
RESTRICTIONS APPLY
TICKETED

INTERACTIVE GALLERY

WONDERLAB

THE EQUINOR GALLERY
You’ll find fun for all the family at Wonderlab, with hairraising live science shows and friendly Explainers on hand
to help you understand the science and maths that shape
our world. Speed down our slides to explore forces and
friction, see lightning strike before your eyes at our Tesla
coil, or travel through the universe under a canopy of stars
in this interactive science gallery.

ENGINEER
YOUR FUTURE

SHAKE
BAR

FLIGHT

TICKETED

TOILETS

BABY CHANGING

PICNIC AREA

SHOP

LIFTS

GALLERY

FLIGHT
Unique aircraft hang in
mid-air in this gallery,
allowing you to explore both
British and international
achievements in aviation.

FREE LEARNING EVENTS
Join us on a high-flying
adventure through the
clouds in our interactive
storytelling sessions or get
inventive in our Catapult
Challenge. Find out more
in our Highlights guide.

SHAKE BAR
Indulge in a delicious
made-to-order ice cream
milkshake or design your
own ice cream tubs at the
Shake Bar.
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TOILETS

STAIRCASES

ACCESSIBLE TOILET
BABY CHANGING

INFORMATION AGE

TEMPORARILY CLOSED
MULTIFAITH
ROOM

SPACE
DESCENT
VR

NO ACCESS

MATHEMATICS

THE WINTON GALLERY

ATMOSPHERE

ACADEMY

ACCESS VIA LEVELS 0 AND 3

CAFÉ / RESTAURANT

THE
CLOCKMAKERS’
MUSEUM

GALLERY
CAFÉ

LIFTS

THE LAST TSAR:
BLOOD AND REVOLUTION

SEE +
DO

FOOD +
DRINK

SIMULATORS

GALLERY

INTERACTIVE GALLERY

SPACE DESCENT
VR

THE
CLOCKMAKERS’
MUSEUM

ATMOSPHERE

Experience a thrilling
400km journey back to
Earth with this immersive
virtual reality experience.
AGE 13+
TICKETED

Explore this unique
collection, charting the
evolution of watch and
clock making from 1600
to the present day.

Dig deeper into the story
of the Earth’s changing
climate in this immersive,
interactive gallery.

GALLERY

INFORMATION
AGE
Discover how over
§200 years of innovation
in information and
communication technology
has transformed our lives,
from the first transatlantic
communication to the
dawn of digital TV.
EXHIBITION

THE LAST TSAR:
BLOOD AND
REVOLUTION

FROM 21 SEPTEMBER 2018
GALLERY

MATHEMATICS
THE WINTON GALLERY
Explore how mathematics
connects to every aspect
of our lives: from war and
peace to life, death, trade
and beauty, in an awardwinning gallery designed
by Zaha Hadid Architects.

Discover the lives and
deaths of Tsar Nicholas II
and his family and explore
the science behind one of
the greatest mysteries of
the 20th century
TICKETED

GALLERY CAFÉ
Enjoy our new vegetarian
menu including vibrant
salads, tasty wraps and
healthy treats. Visitors can
also enjoy a selection of
hot and cold beverages.
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LIFTS

TOILETS

STAIRCASES

ACCESSIBLE TOILET

IVF: 6 MILLION

WHO AM I?

TEMPORARILY CLOSED

WHO
I?
BABIESAM
LATER

NO ACCESS

CHALLENGE
OF MATERIALS

ACCESS VIA LEVELS 0 AND 3

BABY CHANGING

THE SUN:
LIVING WITH OUR STAR

SEE +
DO

GALLERY

INTERACTIVE GALLERY

CHALLENGE
OF MATERIALS
From a steel wedding dress
to Thomas Heatherwick’s
stunning artwork Materials
House and historic gems,
explore the unexpected
properties of different
materials in this
eye-opening gallery.

WHO AM I?
Discover what makes you unique through intriguing objects,
thought-provoking artworks and hands-on exhibits. Explore
how your genetics and upbringing might combine to create
your identity.
CURRENT EXHIBITION
IVF: 6 Million Babies Later
UNTIL NOVEMBER 2018
EXHIBITION

THE SUN: LIVING WITH OUR STAR

FROM 6 OCTOBER 2018

Discover spectacular interactive experiences,
unique artefacts and stunning imagery, and
explore humanity’s relationship with our closest
star in this illuminating exhibition.
TICKETED

0
EXIT

TOILETS

STAIRCASES

ACCESSIBLE TOILET
BABY CHANGING
INFO DESK
CAFÉ / RESTAURANT
CLOAKROOM
TICKET DESK
SHOP

JAMES WATT AND
OUR WORLD

EXHIBITION ROAD ENTRANCE

LIFTS

THE DINER

EXPLORING
SPACE

ENERGY HALL

MAKING THE MODERN WORLD

MISSION TO
MERCURY:
BEPICOLOMBO

TOMORROW’S
WORLD
MODEL WALKWAY

ENERGY
CAFÉ

MAIN SHOP

IMAX

PATTERN
POD

HANS
RAUSING
LECTURE
THEATRE

SUPERBUGS

LEGEND OF
APOLLO

GROUP ENTRANCE

SEE +
DO

FOOD +
DRINK

EXHIBIT

GALLERY

GALLERY

GALLERY

MISSION TO
MERCURY:
BEPICOLOMBO

ENERGY HALL
Discover how steam
propelled British industry
and technology. Don’t
miss seeing the workshop
of engineer James Watt,
preserved as it was when
he died in 1819.

EXPLORING
SPACE

MAKING THE
MODERN WORLD

A real Moon rock, satellites
and rockets tell the
mesmerising story
of space exploration.

See some of the most
iconic objects that have
transformed our lives over
the past 250 years: from
Apollo 10 to the first
Apple computer.

INTERACTIVE GALLERY

INTERACTIVE GALLERY

SIMULATOR

CINEMA

PATTERN POD

TOMORROW’S
WORLD

LEGEND OF
APOLLO

IMAX THEATRE

Discover surprising science
stories and the biggest
breakthroughs in our
multimedia news gallery.

DISCOVERY MOTION
THEATRE
Blast off on an Apollo
mission to the Moon in our
3D motion effects theatre.

Come face-to-face with
a full-size engineering
model of BepiColombo, the
European Space Agency’s
first ever spacecraft set to
explore Mercury.

A captivating interactive
multisensory area for
children to identify the
many types of patterns
in the world around
us and create their own.
AGE 3–8

CURRENT EXHIBITION
Superbugs:
The Fight for Our Lives

AGE AND HEIGHT
RESTRICTIONS APPLY
TICKETED

Fly to the Moon, swim
under the sea or take a
tour of deep space in a
breathtaking IMAX 3D
film, on one of the largest
screens in the UK.
TICKETED

ENERGY CAFÉ
Serving hot and cold
dishes, with seasonal
specials, salads, wraps
and sandwiches. Enjoy
made-to-order pizza for
lunch, or recharge with
award-winning coffee
and cake.

THE DINER
This sit-down restaurant
serves fresh and seasonal
dishes suitable for all
the family.
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LIFTS

TOILETS

STAIRCASES

ACCESSIBLE TOILET
BABY CHANGING
FAMILY ROOM
CAFÉ / RESTAURANT
PICNIC AREA
BUGGY PARKING

GROUP ENTRANCE

THE SECRET LIFE
OF THE HOME
NO ACCESS

THE GARDEN
PICNIC AREA

SEE +
DO

BASEMENT
STUDIO
BASEMENT
GALLERY

BASEMENT CAFÉ

FOOD +
DRINK

BASEMENT CAFÉ

GALLERY

THE SECRET LIFE
OF THE HOME

Stop here for light
refreshments including
coffee, teas, juices
and ice cream. Perfect
for a family snack.

From horse-drawn vacuum
cleaners to pop-up
toasters, trace the
evolution of everyday
household objects.

INTERACTIVE GALLERY

THE GARDEN

Let your little ones play their way through water, light,
sound and construction as they learn to observe, explore
and draw conclusions through play. This interactive gallery
is designed for our youngest visitors.
AGE 3–6

PICNIC AREA
Enjoy your lunch in our
designated picnic area
next to the Basement Café.

FREE WIFI
Available throughout
the museum

TICKETS
Exhibitions and attractions
are ticketed wherever you
see this symbol:

Book tickets at any of our
ticket desks or online at
sciencemuseum.org.uk

OPENING HOURS
Daily 10.00–18.00
Last admission 17.15
Galleries start to close from 17.30

SHOP

KEEP IN TOUCH

Whether you’re keen on
chemistry, ecstatic about
mathematics or just want
a memento of your day, you’ll
find something you love in
one of our museum shops.
We sell a wide range of gifts,
toys, books and homeware
alongside traditional museum
favourites, at a price to suit
every budget.

Sign up to our email newsletters
at sciencemuseum.org.uk to
be the first to hear about the
Museum’s upcoming events
and activities.

Visit us on level 0 or shop online
at sciencemuseumshop.co.uk

DONATIONS
Help us to make the most of our
unrivalled collections, acquire
new objects, create innovative
exhibitions, and to continue to
deliver the UK’s most engaging
museum learning programme
by donating today.
Donate in the museum or online
at sciencemuseum.org.uk

We love seeing our visitors’
photos online. Share yours
with @sciencemuseum
for the chance to be featured
on our channels.

We’re always looking to
improve our service. If you
have any comments or
suggestions please email us
at info@sciencemuseum.ac.uk

CONTACT
INFORMATION
Science Museum
Exhibition Road
London SW7 2DD

Every pound you give supports
our work as a charity. With Gift
Aid you can make your donation
go further.

sciencemuseum.org.uk
T +44 (0)20 7942 4000
E info@sciencemuseum.ac.uk

TREASURE HUNTERS

We are part of the Science
Museum Group, which also
includes: National Science
and Media Museum, Bradford,
Museum of Science and
Industry, Manchester,
National Railway Museum,
York, and Locomotion, Shildon.

Accept challenges, battle
against your friends and family,
and team up to win badges
with our free app. Create a
unique tour of the museum that
changes every time you play.
Recommended for families
with children aged 5+.

OUR GROUP

Download free on
iOS and Android.
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